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Abstract 
In this article, the flow field around an airship with propellers blowing is calculated on the basis of the Reynolds-averaged 
Navier-Stokes equations with SST turbulent models. Modeled each as an actuator disk, the propellers are arranged at different 
positions around the body of airship in the flow direction. The numerical results show that the blowing propellers produce open 
outer flows. They drive the separated vortexes off the body thus reducing the drag coefficients. The results also show that the 
position after leading sucking peak is the best place for a propeller to blow. When the propellers are positioned after sucking 
peak, the longer the area which the propellers work on, the more the profile drag coefficients can be reduced. If the working 
position of propeller moves from the sucking peak forward to the leading edge, the friction drag coefficient will increase. The 
bigger the diameter of the propellers and the stronger the pressure jump, the more the drag coefficient will be reduced. The re-
sults also reveal that for the design of circularly-positioned propellers with space intervals, the more drag coefficient reduction 
results, the smaller the space interval is specified. 
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1. Introduction1 
As a flight platform of great importance, the airship 
is deemed to have huge potential for military and civil 
uses[1-3]. In fact, its military values have already been 
recognized since the high-altitude airship was deve- 
loped and put into operation decades ago[4]. Airship is 
also expected to play a significant role in national 
economic construction. Principally, the weight of air-
ship is offset by its buoyancy. As for a high-altitude 
airship, in order to gain enough buoyancy to make up 
for its weight, it needs to be designed with a huge 
body because of the low air density. This would make 
the airship much fatter and undoubtedly leads to in-
creased drag forces. Therefore, from the view of engi-
neering practice, the surface area of an airship is re-
quired the smallest and the obtainable buoyancy the 
biggest. They are contradictory. How to strike the ba- 
lance between needs for increasing the buoyancy and 
decreasing the drag forces has long been a thorny 
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problem faced by researchers and designers in this area. 
On the other hand, as reducing drag forces results in 
saving energy consumption, it also helps, as most users 
require, extend the staying time of airship in the sky. 
From all the aforesaid reasons, it is understood that the 
issue of drag reduction of airship has become the cen-
ter of concern among airship researchers. 
Generally speaking, drag force of an aircraft is 
composed of three components: induced drag, friction 
drag and profile drag, but their proportions in a total 
drag force depend upon the shape of airship and its 
flight parameters. Since a high-altitude airship flies 
based on the buoyancy, there is no induced drag. As 
the magnitude of buoyancy of an airship is decided by 
its volume, a high-altitude airship unquestionably has a 
big profile area, which causes the profile drag to be a 
big portion. As for friction drag, it is unavoidable for 
any kinds of aircraft. Thus, research of reducing pro-
file drag deserves to be the core problem in the airship 
design. 
At present, the common method to reduce drag of an 
airship is to modify its configuration[5], which, prac-
tices have borne out, makes insignificant contribution 
to the goal. 
This article proposes a method on the basis of a pa-
tent on stagnation injection held by the authors’ re-
search center. Passing from the leading to the trailing Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.
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edges of an airship, a tunnel conducts the high-energy 
flow through and thereby effectively relieves the air-
flow separation by the airship. However, the stagnation 
injection could not get a full rid of the separation by a 
fat airship. To solve this problem, the proposed method 
suggests using propellers arranged at different sites in 
the flow direction to blow up separated flows. The test 
results illustrate that a further removal of airflow se-
paration could be achieved.  
2. Computation Scheme 
2.1. Governing equation 
The unsteady flow control equations in the integral 
form is given by  




w      w ³³³ ³³Q F n  (1) 
where the vector T[     ]u v w eU U U U Q . 
The dimensionless process can be expressed by 
, , , ,u u V v v V w w VU U Uf f f f       
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where the parameters with the superscript “~” are di-
mensional parameters and those with the subscript 
“f ” the reference values; U denotes the density, u, v, 
w are the velocities in three directions and e is the total 
energy respectively; p, t, T represent the pressure, the 
time and the temperature respectively; n is the unit 
vector of normal direction of the surface of the control 
volume; V the control volume; Vw the boundary of 
the control volume and F the convection vector, which 
contains inviscid convection vector FE and viscous 
convection vector FV, between which the following 
relationship stands by 
E v F F F            ˄2˅ 
In the unsteady case, the double time stepping is 
used to solve the unsteady Navier-Stokes (N-S) equa-
tions[6-7]. The discrete N-S equations have sec-
ond-order accuracy. The preconditioning method[8] is 
used to deal with the low Mach number case, and the 
M-SST turbulent model[9-10] is the turbulent case with 
the propeller modeled as an actuator[11-12]. 
2.2. Method of drag reduction 
As a kind of low-speed aircraft, the airship usually 
uses propellers as its thrusters and the way to dispose 
propellers is an important research subject in design. It 
is well known that using jets could reduce drags[13-14], 
and propellers that generate thrust forces could also 
blow up flows. This article tries to combine both func-
tions of propeller to attain the goal of cutting down 
drags of airship. The propellers are arranged circum-
ferentially around the body of airship.  
Fig.1 shows the cross-section of an airship and the 
disposition of propellers. When the propellers work, 
they produce flows, which supply energy with bound-
ary layers, to generate thrust forces. This leads to re-
straining the separation of the trailing edge flow, thus 
keeping down drags. Commonly, the propeller-gene- 
rated flows can be simulated with the dynamic over-
lapped mesh technique[15], but it needs to fulfill a large 
amount of computational work. As what this article 
cares about is the propeller-generated flows, not the 
propellers themselves, then actuators are used to re-
place propellers. 
 
Fig.1  A cross-section of airship with propellers arranged 
around body. 
2.3. Actuator method 
The actuator method under zero thickness boundary 
condition can be used to simulate the flows around 
fans, propellers and rotors. It has the advantage of lo-
wering computational cost. This article chooses the 
case mentioned in Ref.[16] to simulate the propeller 
flows in the open space. Here are adopted the Euler 
code and the Mach number of 0.1. The diameter of 
propeller is set to be 1.0; the distance between the 
propeller and the far field 5.0 and the pressure jump 
across the propeller 3‰ of the free stream pressure. 
The computation mesh takes an H-O form (see Fig.2). 
The axis velocity through the circle center of the pro-
peller is defined by 
   2norm computed 2v v v v p vUf f f   '   
where vcomputed is the computed result of vnorm, vf the 
velocity of far free stream. 
 
Fig.2  A section mesh of actuator. 
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Fig.3 compares the axis velocities, which indicate a 
good agreement between them. 
 
Fig.3  Comparison of central velocities. 
2.4. Validation of code 
As flows around the fat body of airship will be sub-
jected to separation, the code should be justified if it is 
able to simulate separated flows. A 6:1 prolate sphe-
roid is assumed to be the computational model[17]. Let 
the free stream Mach number be 0.13; the Reynolds 
number 6.5h106 and the angle of attack 30°. In addi-
tion, with an O-O form, the mesh has the dimension 
numbers of 120, 80 and 60 in three coordinate direc-
tions. Fig.4 shows the computational mesh. 
In Fig.5, comparison made between the pressure 
 
Fig.4  Mesh of prolate spheroid. 
 
Fig.5  Pressure distribution in central section. 
distribution presented by this article and the experi-
mental data shows a good agreement between them, 
which attests to the ability of the code to simulate se-
parated flows. 
3. Presentation of Results 
3.1. Stagnation point injection flow without prope-
 llers 
The authors’ work is conducted on the basis of the 
patent on stagnation point injection method, held by 
the authors’ research center. The method can change 
periodical shedding of flow into static separation. The 
flight conditions set by the airship designers: Reynolds 
number is about 8×106; Mach number 0.1; dimen-
sionless length of airship 2.19 and the radius of the 
injection tunnel one fifteenth of the maximum thick-
ness of airship (Case 1). Fig.6(a) shows the section of 
the airship without injection while Fig.6(b) the same 
section with injection. Fig.7(a) shows a flow field of 
airship without injection while Fig.7(b) the same flow 
field with injection. 
The comparison between different flow fields shows 
that injection flows can reduce the massive separation 
and change periodical shedding into static separation. 
 
(a) Without injection 
 
(b) With injection 
Fig.6  Curved sections of airship. 
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(a) Without injection  
 
(b) With injection 
Fig.7  Instantaneous flow fields of an airship in central 
section. 
Table 1 displays a sharp fall of drag coefficient, 
which is attributed to a portion of the main airflow 
diverged through the tunnel, which supplies the flow 
around the trailing edge with energy. From another 
view, the thickness of the airship is reduced. For com-
parison, the flow with the stagnation point injection is 
regarded as the base flow. 
Table 1 Drag coefficient comparison in Case 1 
Parameter Profile drag coefficient 
Friction drag 
coefficient 
Total drag  
coefficient 
Flow without 
injection 0.090 0-0.123 0 0.002 6 0.092 6-0.125 6 
Inner flow 
with injection 0.003 2 0.000 5 0.003 7 
Outer flow 
with injection 0.026 0 0.006 9 0.032 9 
3.2. Propeller blowing method 
As shown in Fig.7(b), able to reduce the separation 
and then the drag coefficients, the airflows with injec-
tion still leave behind static separation at the trailing 
edge with the center of static vortex located about 
87.7% of the length of airship away from the leading 
edge. These are the places where the method selects to 
dispose the propellers around the body of airship. The 
diameter of the propeller is chosen to be 3% of the 
maximum thickness of airship (Case 2). The pressure 
jump across the propeller is 4‰ of the free stream 
pressure and all the injection tunnels have a radius of 
one fifteenth of the maximum thickness of airship. 
This method is called Method 1. 
Fig.8 illustrates two different flow fields. By virtue 
of the effects of propellers, the vortexes are driven 
away. Fig.9 shows the occurrence of a pressure jump 
after the propellers, which would increase the inverse 
pressure gradient around the trailing edge. Fig.10 
shows the variation of velocity in the x-axis direction. 
The velocity is captured at the position 1‰ of the 
maximum thickness of airship away from the body. A 
sudden increase in velocity, called velocity jump, takes 
place after the propeller and offset the inverse pressure 
gradient around the trailing edge. The velocity jump 
also reattaches the airflow to the body. Table 2 shows a 
sharp drop in drag coefficient thanks to the blowing 
effects of propellers. 
 
(a) Without propeller 
 
(b) With propeller 
        Fig.8  Injection flow fields. 
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Fig.9  Pressure distribution in central section.                Fig.10  Velocity variation along x-axis. 
Table 2 Drag coefficient comparison in Case 2 (diameter of propellers: 3% of maximum thickness of airship) 
Flow and method Inner profile coefficient 




Outer friction  
drag coefficient Total drag coefficient
Flow without injection 0 0 0.090 0-0.123 0 0.002 6 0.092 6-0.125 6 
Flow with injection 0.003 2 0.000 5 0.026 0 0.006 9 0.036 6 
Method 1 0.003 5 0.000 2 0.018 7 0.007 2 0.029 6 
Method 2 0.003 5 0.000 2 0.010 0 0.007 6 0.021 3 
Method 3 0.003 5 0.000 2 ˉ0.000 4 0.008 5 0.011 8 
Method 4 0.003 5 0.000 2 0.000 9 0.010 0 0.014 6 
3.3. Other propeller blowing methods 
In order to ascertain the effects caused by changing 
position of propellers, this article stipulates three al-
ternatives. They are 78.5%, 58.4% and 19.3% of the 
length of airship away from the leading edge respec-
tively, which are denoted by Method 2, Method 3 and 
Method 4. The pressure jump across the propeller 
keeps 4‰ of the free stream pressure. The diameter of 
the propeller is set to be 3% of the maximum thickness 
of airship. The results show the same—all the three 
methods can drive the vortexes away, and fully attach 
the airflow to the body. Table 3 displays the variation 
of drag coefficients and Fig.11 the pressure distribu-
tion caused by the three methods. There is a pressure 
jump across the propeller, and it makes the inverse 
pressure gradient around the trailing edge increase. 
Fig.12 shows the x-axis velocities defined in Fig.10. 
The increase in velocity after the propeller helps the 
airflow reattach to the trailing edge. Fig.13 shows the 
process of the reattachment of the flow. 
Table 2 evidences the best position that the Method 
2 specifies for reducing the profile drag coefficients. 
When the propellers are arranged after the sucking 
peak, the longer the area which the blowing propeller 
works on, the more the energy that would be added 
into the boundary layer, and the more the profile drag 
could be reduced. When the propellers are disposed 
before the sucking peak, the blowing propellers would 
cause the velocity increase in the boundary layer. The 
area before the sucking peak is the positive pressure 
gradient and the increase in the velocity would cause 
increase in friction drags. 
 
Fig.11  Comparison between pressure distributions. 
 
Fig.12  Variation in x-axis velocity. 
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Table 3 Drag coefficient comparison in Case 3 
(diameter of propellers: 4‰ of maximum thickness of airship) 






drag coefficient Total drag coefficient
Flow with injection 0.003 2 0.000 5 0.026 0 0.006 9 0.036 6 
Method 2 0.003 3 0.000 3 0.010 0 0.007 2 0.020 5 
Method 3 0.003 2 0.000 3 0.009 0 0.007 6 0.020 1 









Fig.13  Vortex shedding process. 
3.4. Blowing method with smaller propellers 
Taking into account practical uses, this article makes 
an attempt to use smaller propellers instead of larger 
ones and investigates the effects. The diameter of the 
propeller is set to be 4‰ of the maximum thickness of 
airship. The propellers are mounted around the body 
separately with three site alternatives at distances of 
78.5%, 58.4% and 19.3% of the length of airship from 
the leading edge (Case 3). Table 3 shows weak blow-
ing effects that smaller propellers would produce. 
However, it is also noticeable that the position where 
the propellers are arranged and produce the highest 
blowing effects is the same as in the case of using 
bigger propellers. In order to shed light on the effects 
of propellers on the drag reduction, this article speci-
fies other two pressure jumps: 4‰ and 8‰ of the free 
stream pressure, which are denoted by Method 5 and 
Method 6 respectively (Case 4). Table 4 shows that 
Method 6 exerts stronger effects upon the drag reduc-
tion. 
3.5. Distribution with different intervals 
The previous research work has shown that with the 
propellers evenly disposed around the body of airship, 
the position where they produce the best blowing ef-
fects for drag reduction is 58.4% of the length of air-
ship from the leading edge. This article tries to study 
the effects of using different intervals. Three kinds of  
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Table 4 Drag coefficient comparison in Case 4 
(diameter of propellers: 4‰ of maximum thickness of airship) 






drag coefficient Total drag coefficient
Flow with injection 0.003 2 0.000 5 0.026 0 0.006 9 0.036 6 
Method 5 0.003 3 0.000 3 0.010 0 0.007 2 0.020 5 
Method 6 0.003 3 0.000 3 0.007 4 0.007 6 0.018 7 
Table 5 Drag coefficient comparison in Case 5 
(diameter of propellers: 3% of maximum thickness of airship) 
Flow and method Inner profile coefficient 
Inner friction 
 drag coefficient 
Outer profile 
 coefficient 
Outer friction  
drag coefficient Total drag coefficient 
Flow with injection 0.003 2 0.000 5 0.026 0 0.006 9 0.036 6 
Method 7 0.003 4 0.000 3 0.007 3 0.007 5 0.018 5 
Method 8 0.003 5 0.000 3 0.018 0 0.007 5 0.029 3 
Method 9 0.003 5 0.000 3 0.025 0 0.007 5 0.036 3 
Table 6 Drag coefficient comparison in Case 6 
(diameter of propellers: 4‰ of maximum thickness of airship) 
Flow and method Inner profile  coefficient 
Inner friction 
drag coefficient 
Outer profile  
coefficient 
Outer friction 
drag coefficient Total drag coefficient
Flow with injection 0.003 2 0.000 5 0.026 0 0.006 9 0.036 6 
Method 7 0.003 3 0.000 3 0.016 0 0.007 1 0.026 7 
Method 8 0.003 3 0.000 3 0.020 0 0.007 1 0.030 6 
Method 9 0.003 3 0.000 3 0.025 0 0.007 1 0.035 7 
intervals are adopted, i.e. 22.50°, 45.00° and 90.00°, 
which are denoted by the Method 7, Method 8 and 
Method 9 respectively. Let the diameters of the pro-
pellers be 3% (Case 5) and 4‰ (Case 6) of the maxi-
mum thickness of airship. Tables 5-6 show that smaller 
intervals would bring better influences to bear upon 
drag reduction. 
4. Conclusions 
Based on the patent on stagnation injection held by 
the authors’ research center, this article simulates 
blowing flows of propellers on an airship. The results 
have discovered that the blowing flows drive the vor-
tex away and reattach the airflow to the body thereby 
cutting down the drag forces. Under the opening con-
ditions, the propellers have none of sucking effects. It 
has been borne out that 58.4% of the length of airship 
away from the leading edge is the best distance for the 
place where propellers are mounted to reduce drags. 
When the propellers are arranged after the sucking 
peak, the longer the area the blowing propellers work 
on, the more the profile drags are reduced. Otherwise, 
the blowing would cause increases in the friction drags. 
The bigger the propellers and the stronger the pressure 
jump of the propellers, the stronger the drag reduction 
would be effected. Tests have evidenced that if the 
propellers are mounted around the body with smaller 
intervals, more drag reduction would result. 
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